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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
A detailed geological study of parts of Faraday. Dungannon, and Mon 
teagle Townships in the Bancroft area was carried out during 1978, 
1979. and 1980 The study investigated lithological structural, and strati 
graphic controls on uranium mineralization in the high-grade meta 
morphic terrain of the Grenville Supracrustal Sequence Several lypes 
ioegniatiTe. skarn and vem) and scales of radioactive mineralization oc- 
cu - in the map-area Areas such as Ihe Eagle Nest, York River, and Ma- 
dawaska (Inset Map 1. Localities 6, 7, 1) for which detailed maps were 
available are indicated on Inset Map 2.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The Bancroft study area (see Location Map) covers approximately 168 
square km in Hastings Counly To the west, the sheet abuts recent map 
ping by Bright (In Preparation) The lown of Bancroft lies in the centre of 
tne map-area Access is via Highways 62, 28, and 500 as well as many 
secondary roads.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
Exploration for metallic and non-metallic minerals, particularly mica, 
apatite, nepheline, and feldspar has been carried out since the late 
1800s Most of these deposits were small and production relatively mi 
nor for details see Hewitt (1955. 1959), Hewitt ana James (1956), Os 
borne (1931). Spence (1932), and Vos and Storey (1980) Economic ura 
nium deposits were discovered in the area during the early 1950s. Since 
then, exploration has been primarily directed towards uranium Between 
1956 ana 1966. Faraday Mine, the major producer of the Bancroft Camp, 
produced some 5 732 000 pounds U 30e for an average recovered grade 
o^ 1.99 pounds U 30* per ton Between 1957 and 1959 the Greyhawk 
Mine produced 111 128 pounds U;0b with a recovered grade of l 38 
pounds U 30 B per ton. The Faraday Mine was reopened in 1976 as the 
MadawasKa Mine, and to December 1979, had produced 1 717 000 
pounds U aO e with a recovered grade of 1 69 pounds U 3O a . The mill ca 
pacity is 1 500 ions per day and current recovered mill heads are in ex 
cess of 1.5 pounds UiOg Within (he period 1975 to 1980 several compa 
nies, including Esso Minerals Canada Limited, Kerr Addison Mines 
Limited, and Inco Metals Canada Limited have carried out programs to 
evaluate several uranium occurrences in the map-area.

GENERAL GEOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

Supracrustal Rocks
The greater part of the map-area is underlain by Late Precambrian su 
pracrustal metasediments ano rnetavolcanics of the Grenville Super 
group (1200 to 1450 my) and syntectonic-to-late tectonic maiic-to-felsic 
intrusive rocks The region was subjected lo high-rank regional meta 
morphism during the Late Precambrian Grenville Orogeny (1000 my) 
and most rocks are deformed and coarsely recrystallized. The map-area 
lies immediately south of a major unconformity (Lumbers 1980) which 
separates the Grenville Supergroup from a Middle-Late Precambrian 
basemen 1 complex dominated by the Algonquin Batholith (1500 my). 
The Algonquin Batholith northwest of the map-area is dominaied by 
granite rocks of the Anorthosite Suite (Lumbers 1980) with minor am 
ounts of rnonzonitic-to-anorthositic rocks and is unconformably overlain 
by a coarse- to medium-grained arkosic metasandstone sequence form 
ing the basal umt of the Grenville Supergroup. At Baptiste Lake, the latter 
unit loca.iy contains intercalated calc-silicate gnetss and siliceous mar 
ble beds, and shows a facies change southeastward and upward into 
maroles (Unit 3) and calc-silicate metasedimenis (Unit 4), which are in 
truded by numerous mafic to felsic intrusions. As syenites and granites 
preoominate this zone is known as the "syenite belt". Calcareous me- 
tasediments generally w^ap around the larger intrusions or occur as thin 
bands between the smaller sill-like intrusive bodies. South of the ''syenite 
belt" lie lower-grade (lower amphibolite to greenschist facies) metasedi - 
merits of the Hastings Basin (Hewitt 1955), dominated by a thick marble 
sequence with interlayered units of para and ortho-amphiboiites (Units 
2a ano i), siliceous metasediment s (Units 2b. 2c, and 2d), and minor 
mafic volcanics. The boundary between the high-grade metamorphic re 
gion of the Hastings Highlands (locally the "syenite belt") and the lower- 
grade region is defined by the McArthur Mills Fault-Derry Lake Fault sys 
tem Rocks of possible volcanic origin (Unit 1) only occur south of this 
boundary in the map-area The southwest corner of She map sheet, alt 
hough lithologically and topographically part of the Hastings Lowlands, 
contains metamorphic assemblages more typical of the Hastings High 
lands

Intrusive Rocks
The Grenville Supergroup was intruded by a variety of igneous rocks be 
fore the culmination ot regional metamorphism. The older, syntectonic, 
intrusive rocks include the Syenite-Monzonite Suite (Units 6 and 7). 
These rocks are gneissic to well-foliated and have been folded. The 
Quartz Monzonite Suite (Unit 14) and the Gabbro-Syenodionse Suite (Un 
its II and 12) which displace these earlier intrusions, are not folded but 
show well-developed gneissosity, especially near the margins or in local 
wide zones within the bodies. Weakly- to moderately-foliated alkalic 
granites (Unit 16) and syenites (Unit 15), which are both younger phases 
of the Quartz Monzonite Suite, cut all the above rocks. Unmetarnorp- 
hosea though not necessarily undeformed pegmatites, calcareous 
veins, and late diabase dikes form the latest intrusive rocks Calcareous 
veins composed of carbonate and pyroxene with accessory apatite, 
biotite, scapolite, amphibolite, sphene and magnetite pegmatites typi 
cally postdate and represent a late alkalic-metasomatic event which af 
fected all rocks except the late diabase dikes

Rocks of the Nepheline Syenite Suite. Units 6 and 7. are characterized 
by their grey-to-white colour and their high soda and alumina contents, 
reflecting high contents of sodic plagioclase and feldspathoids. Other 
common minerals include magnetite, amphibole, scapolite, pyroxene, 
polash-spar, and biotite. Locally corundum is an important mineral, gen 
erally associated with mica-rich syenite. Cancrinite and sodalite are local 
secondary phases.

The Syenite-Monzonite Suite (pink syenites, Units 8 and 9), which locally 
contain early gabbroic-to-syenodioritic phases (Units 10b and I0a). oc 
cur throughout the "syenite belt 1 . Unit 9 contains less plagioclase than 
Units 6 and 7 and only rare feldspathoids After polash-spar and albitic 
plagioclase, magnetite, biolite and carbonate are the most common 
minerals Amphiboles and/or pyroxene are common in some varieties. 
The lithologies are quite variable, representing many intrusive phases 
and different degrees of deformation. Unit 9 is typically medium to 
coarse grained, well-foliated and granoblastic The syenite bodies exhi 
bit well-developed gneissic layering only atony tneir margins o r if they 
occur m belts of high strain. Minor pink syenites associated with the 
nepheline syenites may represent phases altered by pot ash-metasoma 
tism.

The Holland Lake syenite, for example, contains multiple syenitic phases 
as well as gabbroic rocks which are possibly partly digested inclusions 
of the same intrusion. The margins ol many of Ihese syenite bodies are 
relatively mafic. In the Bronson area, sills and dikes of porphyritic pink 
syenite intrude highly-altered white biotite syenites poor in nepheline 
(UnitSb).

A carbonate-rich syenite (Unit 8) containing from 5 to 20 percent carbo 
nate (calcite) forms a mappable unit within the ' syenite belt", associated 
with units rich in magnetite, apatite, silicates, and carbonate that resem 
ble a silicified feldspar-rich marble (Unit 3f) Their magnetite-apatite affi 
nity suggests either a metamorphosed carbonatite dike, a marble unit af 
fected by deep-seated syenite metasomatism, or a carbonated 
syenite

ROCKS of the Gabbroic Suite (Units 11, 12 and 13) are generally foliated, 
lineated or locally gneissic rocks of medium to coarse grain size. The 
Faraday gabbro, which stretches from just north of Bow Lake to immedi 
ately south of the town of Bancroft, is the main example ot this suite. It 
does not represent a simple homogeneous intrusion; the older phases 
commonly show primary layers, whereas younger phases are more hom 
ogeneous some younger phases show relic! diabase texture. Gneissos 
ity is Developed along early deformation zones, or at the margins of the 
intrusion The less competent, finer-grained phases have developed 
schistosity and contain many of the faults which cut the gabbro. Portions 
of the gabbro are anorthosite, especially near the margins, where small 
anorthosite dikes cut coarser-grained, more mafic phases. Ijolitic rocks 
cut the metagabbro in the area north of the creek between Bentley and 
Bidden Lakes. Surrounding the north edge ot the eastern portion of the 
Faraday gabbro is syenodiorite (Unit 11). The rock is finer grained and of 
a different colour in comparison to other syenites in the map-area it con 
tains less than 0.5 percent K20 Zones ot highly-foliated, schistose and 
gneissic metagabbro (Unit 13) structurally distinct from less deformed 
metagabbro nave a marked control on pegmatite emplacement

The Faraday granite is a large body of medium- to coarse-grained biot 
ite-magnetite-quartz monzonite. Locally it contains amphibole and py 
roxene. The body is generally gneissic, and lineated or well-foliated, 
especially around its margins. Within the granite-body are zones of fine 
grained granite (up to 20 m thick), which are foliated but not gneissic. 
These zones (Unit 14a) represent either later phases of the granite or re 
crystallized strain zones in the granite. Associated with these zones are 
late, mafic, biotite-amphibole syenodiorite-monzonitic dikes (Unit 15b).

The Faraday granite shows little evidence of sloping; contacts are gen 
erally sharp or occur as highly-strained zones of augen gneiss. To the 
south and east, m contact with older syenites (Units 9. 10, and 7). quartz 
and plagioclase have been replaced by sodic pyroxenes suggestive of 
alkalic metasomatism, In some areas, the south margin is characterized 
by unstrained pegmatitic phases. It is suggested that the Faraday gran 
ite is a diapir with the metasedimentary sequence wrapoed around it.
In contrasl, the smaller bodies of alkalic quartz-monzomle (Unit 16) show 
good cross-cutting relationships, as demonstrated by the Bronson Gran 
ite Complex These less-foliated, possibly younger bodies of quartz 
monzonite are characterized by pyroxene-rich syenitic phases, less 
quartz, hydrated mafic minerals such as biotite and amphibole, and less 
magnetite. Unit 16 cuts the metasediment^, the syenitic suites, and the 
Faraday granite (Unit 14), and in turn is cut by granite pegmatite, calca 
reous veins, and diabase dikes.

Unmmeralized pegmatite emplaced during the waning stages of meta 
morphism is ot quartz-monzonite composition, similar to the granites; 
mineralized pegmatite occurs generally as zones in unmmeralized grani 
tic or syenitic pegmatite and has a distinct alkalic affinity, commonly con 
taining sodic pyroxenes as well as peristerite. There is enrichment in Fe, 
Zr, Nb. Ta REE, Y, and Ba. Mineralized pegmatites ^10 ppm U3O6) are 
fine gra-ned (2 to 4 mm): they are commonly cataclastic, fractured, and 
may be recrystallized.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The metasediment and syntectonic syenites were folded during the 
mam Grenville tectonic event, with recumbent isoclinal folds predominat 
ing throughout most of the area.

The gneissosity and bedding of the metasediments are subparallel. gen 
erally trending east-northeast to northeast, parallel to major fold axes 
and a prominent foliation direction. However around the eastern and 
western margins of larger intrusions this trend changes. The east-nor 
theast structural trend in the central portion of the map-area swings to a 
north-northeast direction along the eastern edge of the map-area The 
major structural features parallel the strike of the Late Precambrian un 
conformity. Minor cross-folding occurs perpendicular lo the axes of ma 
jor folds The axes of these minor folds most commonfy trend in a north- 
northwest direction in the Hastings Highlands and north-northeasl in the 
Hastings Basin. There are two strongly-developed lineations in the area. 
the Hastings "A 1 ' lineation generally plunges at shallow angles to the 
southeast on the east-northeast-trending foliation plane, the Hastings 
"B'" lineation plunges southwest at right angles to the "A" lineation. The 
"A" lineation occurs mainly north of the McArthur Fault System and the 
"B'" lineation mainly to the south. The dips of gneissosity and foliation are 
relatively shallow, 20 to 45"1 north of the McArtnur Mills-Derry Lake Fault 
System, south of the fault in the Hastings Basin they steepen to 45 to 90D 
vertical The Derry Lake Fault is characterized by wide mylonite and 
breccia zones developed in marble, adjacent to which syenites are char 
acterized by we 11-de ve l o ped slickensides, fracture surfaces, and small 
zones of mylonite brecciation Incompetent marble units are found along 
the limbs of isoclinal recumbent folds or as slivers between syenite sills 
in low-angle thrusts The thrusts were probably active over a long time 
period; many, especially those m marble, have not recrystallized and are 
seen to cu! Ihe late granite pegmatites which post-date the culmination 
ol regional metamorphism. Tnis low-angle thrust faulting suggests com-

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
The geological controls on uranium mineralization in the study area are 
complex and include regional stratigraphy, metamorphism, and detailed 
structure

Regional Stratigraphic Controls
Allen (1971). Tremblay (1974), and Kish (1977) showed that rocks of the 
Grenville Supergroup in Quebec are enriched in uranium relative to 
granitic basement rocks as a result ot sedimentary and diagenetic pro 
cesses. Uranium is further concentrated in pegmatites, mainly in the 
lower clastic sequences. In Ontario, the virtual absence of important ura 
nium occurrences in the basement rocks, and the concentration in Ihe 
supracrustal sequence just south of Ihe unconformity, supports this ob 
servation. The Late Precambrian age (1350 my) of the supracrustal se 
quence is of interest; in the Athabasca Region of the Shield, important 
uranium transport and concentration also took place at this time.

Lithological and Geochemical Controls
Bright (1975, 1979, 1980) has suggested that uranium mineralization in 
pegmatites and skarns in the Bancroft camp is stratigraphically cont 
rolled, occurring in the country rocks of the upper Hermon Formation of 
Ihe Grenville Supergroup In the Hermon he included most of the syenitic 
rocks, many of which he interpreted as metatuffs. More than 90 percent 
of important uranium occurrences, including all past producers lie within 
the "syenite belt'". It was hoped that the present study would outline par 
ticular stratigraphic horizons or lithologies in the country rocks which 
may have presented protore for the uranium deposits. However, detailed 
mapping has shown the syenites did not, in detail, follow stratigraphy 
and were deformed intrusions. Within the '"syenite belt", due to the com 
plex structure, only broad stratigraphic relationships can be determined. 
In the area mapped by Bright, the syenites mainly intruded one strati 
graphic group, hence the apparent ImK with stratigraphy. The suggested 
control is lithological and is related to the presence of syenites and al 
kalic granites rich in Ihe uranium mobilizer, fluorine, as well as in the ele 
ments U, Th, Fe. Nb, Ta, Zr. and REE.

In the Bancroft-Pembroke area, the favourable control of the "syenite 
belt" has been superimposed upon the favourable regional stratigraphic 
controls related to the Late Precambrian unconformity. Th*s implies that 
uranium now in the deposits in the Bancroft a rea may have resided in 
two previous environments 1) in the Grenville Supergroup basal sedi 
ments, and 2) in the alkalic granites and syenites.

Metamorphic Controls
Uranium was further concentrated by metamorphic processes involving 
enrichment of pegmatites, the formation of skarn, ano the late-stage ura 
nium occurrences associated with calcareous vems (Masson and Gor 
don 1979 1980, 1981).

Dunng the study of fhe Pembroke-Renfrew area pegmatites which had 
been mined for feldspar were examined for the presence of radioactive 
minerals. The composition of the pegmatites, including the content of ur 
anium and other characteristic elements, reflect the country 'ocks from 
which they were derived Those occurring within the "syenite belt 1 , for 
example the hybla area are richer in U. Th, REE, No Ta. Zr. and CO 2 
than pegmatites outside the belt. This is interpreted as a primary feature 
but it is clearly not enough, however, to produce the degree of cpncen- 
tration found in ore-bearing pegmatites.

Structural Controls
Hewitt (1955, p.54, 55) noted structural control of uranium mineralization 
in Bancroft pegmatites: ''glassy, quartz rich cataclastic pegmatites rich 
in uranium occur at the Bicrott, Greyhawk and Halo mines "

The present study shows that structural controls are required both for lo 
calizing and channelling mineralization The gneissic layering, and 
penetrative foliation developed by regional deformation around large 
granite bodies (for example the Faraday granite) controlled pegmatite 
emplacement, as well as the channelling of later mineralizing and meta 
somatic fluids. The intersection of planar features such as bedding, 
gneissic layering foliation planes, joints, and shear zones formed well- 
developed linear structures. Later movement along one or more of these 
planes caused the development of irregularly linear, pipe-like structures 
in the pegmatites, often at the interface between the pegmatite and wall 
rock. Late-stage mineralizing fluids were introduced along the pipe 
structures producing enrichment of uranium and recrystallization in Ihe 
pegmatite. Structure therefore appears to be the main localizing control. 
Masson and Gordon (1980) have shown this also applies to skarn depo 
sits

Spatial Relations to Quartzo-Feldspathic Rocks
Uranium-thorium occurrences characterize pegmatites and sKarns in 
metasedimentary units which structurally overlie quartzo-feldspathic 
rocks, sucn as meta-arkoses, siliceous metasediments, or granites.

Wall Rock Controls
The composition of the wall rock is an important control on mineraliza 
tion. Mafic country rocks -are favourable because the mafic minerals 
have caused reduction of the fluid and consequent uranium precipita 
tion.

Summary of Controls
The Bancroft region is the only uranium-producing area in the Grenville 
Province and the only one showing coincidence of the above controls. 
Exploration should therefore be centred on areas containing as many of 
these controls as possible.

Factors favourable for uranium occurrences are:

A, The presence, in the Grenville Supergroup, of an arkose basal se 
quence above basement rocks of granitic composition.

B Proximity lo the "syenite bell 1 '.
C. High metamorphic grade
D. Proximity to quartzo-feldspathic rocks.
E. High-strain zones, faulting, and so on, within quartzo-feldspathic 

rocks
F Areas of pegmatite or skarn.

G. Host country rock characterized by high competency and by mafic 
mineralogy.
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end of the metamorphic event. As the two producing uranium mines the 
Madawaska and Greyhawk lie between the Derry Lake and McArthur 
Mills Faults, the structural preparation of both the host and country rocks 
may clearly be an important factor in the location of ore bodies.
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Inset Map 2: Geological sketch map showing areas 
previously mapped.

Inset Map 1: Properties bearing uranium or other radioactive minerals. 

Areas of detailed mapping are shaded.

A Madawaska Property mapped by H.R. Morns, 
MSc Thesis, University of Toronto, 1956.

C Eagle Nest Property mapped by Don Freckleton 
for Inco Metals Canada Limited, 1975.

Most of the Hastings Basin with the exception of 
the Faraday Gabbro Complex is after Hewitt 
(1959), and Hewitt and James (1956).

B York River Property mapped by Terry Chandler 
for Inco Metals Canada Limited, 1975.

LIST OF PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES BEARING
URANIUM OR OTHER RADIOACTIVE MINERALS

(INSET MAP 1

Detailed description of some of these properties may be found in 
Satterly (1957! or Masson and Gordon (1981).
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LEGEND

LATE PRECAMBRIAN
UNMETAMORPHOSED TO WEAKLY METAMORPHOSED ROCKS 

Veins

cv Carbonate veins
pv Pyroxene veins
cp Carbonate pegmatite

Pegmatile

18 Unzoned granite pegmatite 
18a Zoned granite pegmatite' 
18b Syenite pegmatite 
18c Nepheline-syenite pegmatite 
18d Corundum-syenite pegmatite

17 Late mafic dikes

METAMORPHOSED ROCKS (FOLIATED TO GNEISSIC) 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS OFTHE QUARTZ MONZONITE SUITE 

Late Granitic Rocks1

16a Alkalic quartz monzonite
16b Quartz syenites (locally pyroxene-bearing)

Late Syenitic Rocks

15a Leucocratic syenite-monzonites 
15b Biotite- and amphibole-rich-monzonite-to- 

syendiorite

Quartz Monzonite (locally the Faraday granite)

14a Fine- to medium-grained hornblende-biotite-
quartz monzonite^ 

14b Coarse grained foliated to gneissic biotite-horn-
blende-magnetite-quartz monzonite 

14c Gray quartz syenite (sometimes a syenide border
phase)3

INTRUSIVE ROCKS OF THE GABBRO-SYENODIORITE SUITE

13 Highly-strained and sheared metagabbro, horn- 
blende-biotite feldspar schists and gneisses

12 Metagabbro; may be lineated, foliated and/or 
gneissic, however retains same relict textures. 
Certain phases show primary layering.

Syenodiorite

1 1 a Leucocratic with amphibole, biotite   pyroxene 
1 1 b Mafic, amphiboie-rich border phase

INTRUSIVE ROCKS OF THE SYENITE-MONZONITE SUITE

10 Unsubdivided
10a Dioritic-to-syendorioritic gneisses
10b Gabbro gneisses

9 Foiiated-to-gneissis leucocratic 
syenite-monzonite4 : may contain amphibole, biot 
ite, pyroxene, magnetite, m scapolite, and carbo 
nate

9a Quartz syenite5

8 Coarse-grained, gneissic calcite-biotite-rich 
syenite-rnonzonite6

ROCKS Of THE NEPHELINE SYENITE SUITE

7 Leucocratic nepheline syenite   biotite, amphi 
bole magnetite, soaic-pyroxene, scapolite, sodal 
ite, and cancrinite

7a Ijolite

6a Nepheline-poor syenite (malignite), commonly 
containing abundant amphibole and/or biotite

6b Highly-altered nepheline-poor syenite, commonly 
intruded by smali bodies of pink porphyritic syen 
ites

AMPHIBOL1TES OF UNCERTAIN ORIGIN

5 Amphibole-rich plagioclase gneisses: Dtopside- 
garnet- and quartz-rich varieties represent calc- 
silicate metasediments; most of these rocks are 
highly-deformed an altered units 10 and/or 1 mi 
nor units of 1.3 and 6a. Locally these rocks may 
contain phases rich in K-spar, biotite, scapolite, 
carbonate, and epidote.

CALCAREOUS METASEDIMENTS 
Metasomatic (Skarn) Rocks

4a Coarse-grained to pegmatitic biotite-amphibolite
with calcite   scapolite 

4b Coarse-grained biotite metapyroxenite   calcite
and scapolite 

4c Skarn (unsubdivided)

CARBONATE ROCKS

3 Unsubdivided
3a Siliceous marble containing abundant tremolite 

and/or diopside
3b Crystalline limestone
3c Argillaceous or silty marble
3d Graphitic, mylonitic, siliceous marble and tectonic 

breccia7
3e Mylonitic apatite marble8
3f Apatite-magnetite-feldspar-calcite marble8 , lo 

cally mylonitic, and associated with Unit 8.

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTS5

2a Amphibolite-plagioclase gneisses
2b Amphibolite and'or biotite-quartz-plagioclase

gneisses and schist   diopside, calcite 
2c Feldspalhic and quartzo-feldspathic rocks 
2ti Fine-grained impure quartzite

ORTHOAMPHIBOLITES9

1 Amphibole-plagioclase gneisses   biotite, possi 
bly mafic volcanics and associated derived sedi 
ments and/or early gabbroic rocks

NOTES

1, Unit 16 may represent later phases of the Faraday granite.
2 Unit 14a appears lo represent a more hydrous, recrystallized phase of 

the Faraday granite (Unit 14b). In some areas, the fine-grained, finely 
laminated rock may represent zones of intense strain and dislocation.

3 May represent Unit 15o.
4. Multiple ages and phases represented; may include metasomatized 

Nepheline Suite rocks (Units 7 and 6) as well as late syenites (Unit 15).
5. Contaminated border phase of granites or pegmatites: may include 

late syenites (Unit 15)
6. Perhaps formed by carbonatization of syenite, syenitization of sili 

ceous marble, or trom a carbonate-bearing siliceous melt.
7. These rock types mark major fault zones in marble.
8. These may be deformed veins, carbonatite dikes and sills, and/or thin 

slivers ot metasomatized marble
9. Units 1 and 2 were not mapped by (he author.
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